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« FFoorrccee  ooff  NNaattuurree » was launched for continuous transmission on the Internet on 
January 1st, 2009.  It is a series of e–newsletters destined for the « GGrreeeenn  SSppaaccee  
IInndduussttrryy », the « eennvviirroonnmmeennttaall  mmoovveemmeenntt », politicians, municipalities, and the 
media, nation–wide across Canada, and parts of the United States.  « FFoorrccee  ooff  NNaa--
ttuurree » is produced in two parts.  First.  The « FFoorrccee  ooff  NNaattuurree  MMeeddiiaa  RReeppoorrtt  ::    TThhee  
EEnnvviirroonnmmeennttaall  MMoovveemmeenntt  iinn  tthhee  MMeeddiiaa  ffrroomm  aann  IInnddeeppeennddeenntt  PPeerrssppeeccttiivvee » 
which reports on the current events ( with independent commentary ) that affect 
the future of the « GGrreeeenn  SSppaaccee  IInndduussttrryy ».  Second.  « FFoorrccee  ooff  NNaattuurree  ::    AA  RRee--
ppoorrtt  oonn  tthhee  EEnnvviirroonnmmeennttaall  MMoovveemmeenntt  ffoorr  tthhee  GGrreeeenn  SSppaaccee  IInndduussttrryy  ffrroomm  aann  
IInnddeeppeennddeenntt  PPeerrssppeeccttiivvee.. », which is more technical in nature (with commentary). 
 
« FFoorrccee  ooff   NNaattuurree » is the brainchild of William H. Gathercole and his entou-
rage.  The opinions expressed in these e–newsletters, even though from an inde-
pendent perspective, may not reflect those of everyone in the « GGrreeeenn  SSppaaccee   
IInndduuss ttrryy  », or Mr. Gathercole’s many associates.  Be warned !  Mr. Gathercole and 
his team may sometimes be very irreverent and fearless with these e–newsletters. 
 
William H. Gathercole holds a degree in Horticulture from the « UUnniivveerrssiittyy  ooff  
GGuueellpphh », and another pure and applied science degree from « MMccGGiillll  UUnniivveerrssiittyy ».  
He has worked in virtually all aspects of the « GGrreeeenn  SSppaaccee  IInndduussttrryy », including 
public affairs, personal safety, and environmental issues.  Mr. Gathercole has been a 
consultant and instructor for decades.  Mr. Gathercole has been following the evolu-
tion of ««  eennvviirroonnmmeennttaall  tteerrrroorriissmm  »» for over a quarter–century.  His involvement in 
environmental issues reached a fevered pitch in the 1990s, when he orchestrated, 
with others, legal action against unethical and excessive municipal regulations re-
stricting the use of pest control products.  ( i.e. the Town of Hudson. )  Although he 
can be accused of being « aannttii––eennvviirroonnmmeenntt––mmoovveemmeenntt », he is, in fact, simply a 
strong advocate for the « GGrreeeenn  SSppaaccee  IInndduussttrryy ».  However, this position has not 
precluded him from criticizing the industry itself.  Nonetheless, his vast knowledge 
of our long journey with environmental issues is « uunnddeenn iiaabbllee  ».  ( Hopefully ! ) 
 
For many years, Mr. Gathercole has been a contributing columnist for « TTUURRFF  
&&  RReeccrreeaattiioonn » Magazine, Canada’s Turf and Grounds Maintenance Authority. 
 
All pictures contained in « FFoorrccee  ooff   NNaattuurree » were found somewhere on the 
Internet.  We believe that they are in the public domain, as either educational tools, 
industry archives, promotional stills, publicity photos, or press media stock. 
 
Information presented in « FFoorrccee  ooff  NNaattuurree » has been developed for the edu-
cation and entertainment of the reader.  The events, characters, companies, 
and organizations, depicted in this document are not always fictitious.  Any 
similarity to actual persons, living or dead, may not be coincidental. 
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http://www.barbneal.com/ysam.htm 

 
<<  Say your prayers varmint.  >> 

 
 

 
The ««   GGRR EE EE NN   SSPP AACC EE   IINN DD UU SS TT RRYY   »» had better say its prayers too, now that 

it must submit to the Ontario ««   CCOO SS MM EE TT II CC   PPEE SS TT IICC IIDD EE SS   BBAA NN   AACC TT   »». 
 
As we all know, ««   YYOO SS EE MM IITT EE   SSAA MM   »» is an animated cartoon character 

which was first introduced by Warner Brothers in 1945.  We plan on using this 
character’s words in order to lighten the tension. 
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BBaannnniinngg  PPeessttiicciiddeess  

 
 
March 4th, 2009 
 
 
Government of Ontario 
 
 
Ministry of the Environment 
 
 
Ontario’s lawns, gardens, school yards and parks will be a lot healthier begin-
ning Earth Day, April 22, 2009. That’s the day the province’s cosmetic pesti-
cides ban takes effect. 
 
 
The McGuinty government believes the use of pesticides to control pesky weeds 
and insects for purely cosmetic reasons is an unnecessary risk to our families 
and pets, especially when you can have a healthier lawn and garden without 
chemicals. 
 
 
We have listened to medical experts – like the Canadian Cancer Society – who 
have made a convincing case for reducing our exposure to pesticides, particu-
larly children who are generally more susceptible to the potential toxic effects 
of pesticides. 
 
 
The ban is part of the McGuinty government’s commitment to protect families, 
especially children from pollution and toxic chemicals through tough new envi-
ronmental laws. 
 
 
The provincial ban overrides municipal pesticide bylaws, protecting all Ontari-
ans, not just those in some communities. It also establishes one clear set of 
rules, which makes it easier for Ontario businesses to follow. 
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'm proud to  say that ,  when  the  ban takes  e f-
fect  on  Ear th  Day,  we wi l l  have e l iminated  
th is  unnecessary r i sk to  our  envi ronment ,  

our fami l ies ,  and  especia l ly our  ch i ld ren .   >>  
 
 
Quote from 
 
John Gerretsen 
 
Minister of the Environment 
 
Government of Ontario 
 
March 4th, 2009 
 
 
AALLLL  HHAAIILL  OOUURR  SSAAVVIIOOUURR  
WWIITTHH  HHIISS  1122  AAPPOOSSTTLLEESS  FFRROOMM  
OORRGGAANNIICC  LLAANNDDSSCCAAPPEE  AALLLLIIAANNCCEE  
AANNDD  TTHHEE  HHOOLLYY  TTRRIINNIITTYY  
FFOORRMMAANN––KKAASSPPEERRSSKKII––SSUUZZUUKKII..  
 
Sorry.  We got lost in the moment. 

<<  I
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John Gerretsen. 
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225500++  PPeessttiicciiddeess  
BBaannnneedd  ffoorr  CCoossmmeettiicc  UUsseess  
 

MMccGGuuiinnttyy  GGoovveerrnnmmeenntt’’ss  
PPeessttiicciiddee  BBaann  TTaakkeess  EEffffeecctt   
AApprriill   2222  

 
News 
 
Government of Ontario 
 
Ministry of the Environment 
 
March 4th, 2009 
 
Ontario’s cosmetic pesticides ban takes effect April 22, 2009. 
 
The ban protects Ontario families and children from the unnecessary risks of 
cosmetic pesticides by only allowing the use of certain lower–risk pesticides for 
controlling weeds and pests in lawns and gardens. 
 
The ban prohibits the sale and use of pesticides for cosmetic purposes on 
lawns, gardens, parks and school yards, and includes many herbicides, fungi-
cides and insecticides. Over 250 products will be banned for sale and more 
than 80 pesticide ingredients will be banned for cosmetic uses. 
 
There are exceptions for public health or safety reasons such as fighting West 
Nile Virus, killing stinging insects like wasps, or controlling poison ivy and 
other plants poisonous to the touch. 
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Other exceptions include agriculture and forestry. 
 
The ban takes the place of existing municipal pesticide bylaws, establishing 
one clear set of easy–to–understand rules, and providing certainty for busi-
nesses operating in different areas of the province. 
 
 
QUOTES 
 
“We have fulfilled our commitment to ban the sale and use of cosmetic pesti-
cides in Ontario. I'm proud to say that, when the ban takes effect on Earth 
Day, we will have eliminated this unnecessary risk to our environment, 
our families, and especially our children.” 
 
– John Gerretsen, Minister of the Environment 
 
 
QUICK FACTS 
 
Ontario’s pesticide rules are outlined in the Pesticides Act and Ontario Regula-
tion 63/09. According to the Organic Landscape Alliance, chemical–dependent 
lawns are highly susceptible to pests and diseases, whereas a healthy lawn can 
survive several weeks in a dormant state, is less likely to be damaged by pests 
and is less affected by drought, temperature extremes and general wear and 
tear. 
 
 
LEARN MORE 
 
What are the regulatory requirements for retailers, the landscape industry and 
others ?  
 
What are the exceptions for public health or safety reasons, agriculture, for-
estry and golf courses ? 
 
Get some tips on caring for lawns and gardens without the use of harsh chemi-
cals at the Ministry of the Environment’s web site above. 
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here are no exceptions for pest infestations 
(insects, fungi or weeds) in these areas [i.e. 
lawns ], as lower risk pesticides, bio–

pesticides and alternatives to pesticides exist.  >> 
 
 
Quote from 
 
Ministry of the Environment 
 
Government of Ontario 
 
March 4th, 2009 
 
TTHHEE  PPOOOORR  DDEELLUUDDEEDD  PPEEOOPPLLEE..  
 
SSEEEE  AA  LLAATTEERR  SSEEGGMMEENNTT  
FFOORR  TTHHEE  TTRRUUTTHH  AABBOOUUTT  
SSOO––CCAALLLLEEDD  SSAAFFEE  AALLTTEERRNNAATTIIVVEESS..  
  

<<  T
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BBaacckkggrroouunnddeerr  
 

OOnnttaarriioo’’ss  CCoossmmeettiicc  
PPeessttiicciiddeess  BBaann  

 
 
March 4th, 2009 
 
 
Government of Ontario 
 
 
Ministry of the Environment 
 
 
Ontario’s cosmetic pesticides ban will take effect April 22, 2009. The require-
ments of the ban are detailed in Ontario Regulation 63/09 and the Pesticides 
Act, which was amended by the Cosmetic Pesticides Ban Act, 2008. 
 
 
The provincial ban supersedes local municipal pesticides bylaws to create one 
clear, transparent and understandable set of rules 
across the province. 
 
 
Pesticides cannot be used for cosmetic purposes on lawns, vegetable and or-
namental gardens, patios, driveways, cemeteries, and in parks and school 
yards. There are no exceptions for pest infestations (insects, fungi or 
weeds) in these areas, as lower risk pesticides, bio–pesticides and alterna-
tives to pesticides exist.  More than 250 pesticide products are banned for 
sale and over 80 pesticide ingredients are banned for cosmetic uses. 
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Exceptions 
 
Public health or safety :  
 
Pesticides can be used to control plants that are poisonous to the touch, such 
as poison ivy; insects that bite, sting, are venomous or are disease carrying, 
like mosquitoes; and animals, insects or plants that may cause damage to a 
structure or infrastructure, such as termites. 
 
Natural resources : 
 
There is an exception, with Ministry of Natural Resources approval, to control 
invasive species that may be detrimental to health, the environment or the 
economy, or to protect a native plant, animal or a rare ecosystem. 
 
Golf courses : 
 
Golf courses are conditionally excepted from the ban provided they follow tough 
new rules. They must become accredited for Integrated Pest Management (IPM) 
by an approved accreditation body.  IPM uses a variety of tools, including best 
practices, mechanical and biological methods, along with pesticides when nec-
essary, to manage pest populations. Golf courses must prepare an annual re-
port on how they minimized their pesticide use and make the report accessible 
to the public. Also, they must hold a public meeting annually to present the re-
port. 
 
II..PP..MM..  IISS  AA  CCOONNCCEEPPTT  DDEEVVEELLOOPPEEDD  FFOORR  AAGGRRIICCUULLTTUURREE..    IITT  DDOOEESS  NNOOTT  AAPPPPLLYY  AADDEE--
QQUUAATTEELLYY  TTOO  TTUURRFF  AANNDD  OORRNNAAMMEENNTTAALL  PPLLAANNTT  MMAAIINNTTEENNAANNCCEE..  
 
Sports fields : 
 
Sports fields are allowed a short term exception from the ban to host national 
or international level sports competitions. Written approval for the excep-
tion must be granted by the Minister of the Environment.  Once the event con-
cludes, the use of pesticides must end. Areas such as lawns and gardens 
around the sports fields are not excepted from the ban. 
 
EEXXPPOOSSEE  FFOORREEIIGGNN  VVIISSIITTOORRSS  TTOO  PPEESSTT  CCOONNTTRROOLL  PPRROODDUUCCTTSS,,  YYEESS..    WWHHEENN  TTHHEEYY  LLEEAAVVEE,,  
NNOO  MMOORREE  PPEESSTT  CCOONNTTRROOLL  PPRROODDUUCCTTSS..    AANNOOTTHHEERR  ««  PPOOLLIITTIICCIIZZEEDD  »»  PPOOLLIICCYY..  
  
WWEELLLL  NNOOWW..    WWEE  CCAANN  EEXXPPEECCTT  TTHHAATT  MMUUNNIICCIIPPAALLIITTIIEESS  WWIILLLL  BBEE  SSCCHHEEDDUULLIINNGG  LLOOTTSS  OOFF  
IINNTTEERRNNAATTIIOONNAALL  EEVVEENNTTSS  OONN  AA  RREEGGUULLAARR  BBAASSIISS..  
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Specialty turf : 
 
Pesticides can be used to maintain specialty turf used for lawn bowling, 
cricket, lawn tennis and croquet if certain conditions are met.  Areas such as 
lawns and gardens around the specialty turf are not excepted from the ban. 
IPM and annual reporting conditions, similar to those imposed on golf courses, 
must be followed. 
 
WWRRIITTTTEENN  BBYY  AA  TTRRUULLYY  CCOONNFFUUSSEEDD  MMIINNDD..    LLAAWWNN  BBOOWWLLIINNGG  SSUURRFFAACCEE,,  YYEESS..    AADDJJOOIINNIINNGG  
LLAAWWNN,,  NNOO..    TTAALLKK  AABBOOUUTT  AA  ««  PPOOLLIITTIICCIIZZEEDD  »»  DDEECCIISSIIOONN..  
 
Trees :  
 
Since trees are so important to protecting our climate, licensed exterminators 
can use conventional pesticides with the written opinion of a tree care profes-
sional that states that the use of the pesticide is necessary to protect the health 
of the tree.  Homeowners and licensed exterminators can also buy and use bio–
pesticides and lower risk pesticides (e.g., Btk – a bio–pesticide sprayed over On-
tario cities for Gypsy moth control) to care for trees without requiring an opin-
ion from a tree care professional. 
 
YYEEAAHH..    RRIIGGHHTT..    LLIIKKEE  YYOOUU  NNEEEEDD  AANN  ««  OOPPIINNIIOONN  »»  WWHHEENN  YYOOUU  SSEEEE  TTRREEEESS  DDEEVVOOUURREEDD  BBYY  
TTEENNSS  OOFF  TTHHOOUUSSAANNDDSS  OOFF  GGYYPPSSYY  MMOOTTHH..  
 
Agriculture :  
 
The use of pesticides is necessary for agriculture from an economic and opera-
tional perspective.  Ontario farmers already have stringent rules on the use, 
handling, storage and application of pesticides, and these rules will continue. 
The exception does not apply to a farmer’s household vegetable garden and 
lawn. 
 
WWHHAATT  KKIINNDD  OOFF  AA  NNUUTT  WWRRIITTEESS  TTHHIISS  SSTTUUFFFF  ??    CCOOMMMMEERRCCIIAALL  VVEEGGEETTAABBLLEESS  ......  YYEESS..    
PPEERRSSOONNAALL  VVEEGGEETTAABBLLEESS  ......  NNOO..    AANNOOTTHHEERR  ««  PPOOLLIITTIICCIIZZEEDD  »»  DDEECCIISSIIOONN..  
  
FFAARRMMEERRSS  AALLRREEAADDYY  HHAAVVEE  SSTTRRIINNGGEENNTT  RRUULLEESS  ??    TTHHAATT’’SS  RRIIGGHHTT..    SSUURRPPRRIISSEE    IITT’’SS  
CCAALLLLEEDD  TTHHEE  FFEEDDEERRAALL  RREEGGUULLAATTOORRYY  SSYYSSTTEEMM..    TTHHEE  SSAAMMEE  SSYYSSTTEEMM  TTHHAATT  GGOOVVEERRNNSS  
TTHHEE  PPRROOFFEESSSSIIOONNAALL  LLAAWWNN  CCAARREE  IINNDDUUSSTTRRYY..  
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Forestry : 
 
The use of pesticides in forestry is essential to protect trees from pests, and to 
control competing vegetation.  Ontario’s forestry workers must follow stringent 
rules on the use, handling, storage and application of pesticides.  The excep-
tion applies to a range of forestry activities including harvest and reforestation. 
 
Public works : 
 
Under the health or safety exception, pesticides are allowed to be used to main-
tain safe conditions, and the security of and emergency access to public works.  
Public works include highways, railways, power works, gas works, water works 
and other utilities, transit/transportation corridors and the perimeter of nu-
clear facilities.  The exception does not apply to the use of a pesticide on a por-
tion of a highway to which pedestrians have access on a regular basis or where 
the public is invited to stop including picnic and rest areas. 
 
Notice Signs : 
 
Homeowners can apply bio–pesticides or lower risk pesticides to control weeds 
and other pests on lawns, gardens, driveways and other areas around the 
home.  However, if licensed exterminators use a lower risk pesticide or bio–
pesticide, the exterminator  must post a green notice sign on the lawn. This 
sign makes it clear that the exterminator is not using an illegal pesticide and 
satisfies the public’s right to know about the use of a pesticide.  For example, if 
an exterminator treated a lawn with corn gluten meal to suppress weeds, 
he/she would need to post a green sign. 
 
Pesticide Storage and Fire Department Notification : 
 
The ministry has harmonized storage and fire department notification require-
ments for manufacturers with existing requirements for operators (including 
commercial lawn care companies) and vendors. These requirements ensure 
that local fire departments know where pesticides are stored to protect human 
health and the environment. 
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Pesticide Classification : 
 
To support the cosmetic pesticides ban, a pesticide classification system con-
sisting of eleven classes of pesticides has been established. 
 
Class 1 are manufacturing concentrates used in the manufacture of a pesticide 
product. 
 
Classes 2, 3 and 4 are commercial or restricted pesticides that can continue to 
be used by farmers and licensed exterminators for non–banned uses.  If the 
pesticide contains a Class 9 pesticide, it may only be used for an exception to 
the ban (e.g., agriculture, forestry, golf courses). 
 
Classes 5 and 6 pesticides can be used by homeowners and include bio–
pesticides and lower risk pesticides allowed for cosmetic uses. 
 
Class 7 includes dual–use pesticides (i.e. indoor/outdoor uses).  Such pesti-
cides will only be allowed to be used for non–cosmetic purposes.  For example, 
they can be used indoors to kill pests or outdoors for public health or safety 
reasons, but cannot be used outdoors to kill weeds.  Retailers must give infor-
mation to notify purchasers that only certain uses of these pesticides are legal.  
In two years’ time, consumers will also not have ready access to these prod-
ucts, and continue to receive notification about the legal uses. 
 
Class 8 are banned domestic products. (e.g., pesticide–fertilizer combination 
products, weed and insect control products for lawns and gardens). 
 
Class 9 lists ingredients in pesticide products.  These ingredients are banned 
for cosmetic use.  Commercial or restricted products containing these ingredi-
ents may still be used by farmers or licensed exterminators for exceptions un-
der the ban. 
 
Class 10 pesticides are ingredients in pesticide products.  These are the only 
ingredients that may be used to control plants that are poisonous to the touch 
under the public health or safety exception. 
 
Class 11 lists ingredients that are bio–pesticides or lower risk pesticides.  
Licensed exterminators that use Class 11 pesticides are required to post a 
green notice sign to provide public notice of the use of these pesticides. 
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TTHHEE  FFOOLLLLOOWWIINNGG  SSEEGGMMEENNTT  CCOONNTTAAIINNSS  AANN  EEXXCCEERRPPTT  FFRROOMM  
TTUURRFF  &&  RREECCRREEAATTIIOONN  MMAAGGAAZZIINNEE,,  
CCAANNAADDAA’’SS  TTUURRFF  AANNDD  GGRROOUUNNDDSS  MMAAIINNTTEENNAANNCCEE  AAUUTTHHOORRIITTYY..  
  
PPLLEEAASSEE  NNOOTTEE..    TTHHEE  LLEEVVEELL  OOFF  TTOOXXIICCIITTYY  OOFF  PPEESSTT  CCOONNTTRROOLL  PPRROODDUUCCTTSS  IISS  MMEEAASSUURREEDD  
BBYY  LLDD5500  ((LLEETTHHAALL  DDOOSSEE  5500))..    TTHHIISS  VVAALLUUEE  RREEPPRREESSEENNTTSS  TTHHEE  DDOOSSEE  TTHHAATT  IISS  FFAATTAALL  
FFOORR  5500  PPEERRCCEENNTT  OOFF  AANN  EEXXPPEERRIIMMEENNTTAALL  GGRROOUUPP  OOFF  LLAABBOORRAATTOORRYY  AANNIIMMAALLSS,,  IINN  MMOOSSTT  
CCAASSEESS  RRAATTSS..    TTHHEE  LLOOWWEERR  TTHHEE  LLDD5500  VVAALLUUEE,,  TTHHEE  MMOORREE  TTOOXXIICC  TTHHEE  PPRROODDUUCCTT..  
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AArree  ggrreeeenn  aalltteerrnnaattiivveess  ssaaffeerr  tthhaann  
ccoonnvveennttiioonnaall  ppeesstt  ccoonnttrrooll  pprroodduuccttss  ??   

 
 
The following is a brief description of ppootteenn ttii aall   ssaaff eettyy  pprroobbllee mmss and 

lleevveellss   ooff   ttooxx iicc ii ttyy associated with various products.  All information was ob-
tained from product labels and material safety data sheets.  We leave it up to 
the reader to make comparisons with the so–called lower–risk green alterna-
tives. 
 
 

Acetic acid.  ■  Product safety and toxicity. 
 

So–called lower–risk green alternative to conventional turf herbicides.  
SSkkiinn  ii rr rr ii ttaann tt.  CCoorrrroossiivvee to the eyes.  Product acute oral toxicity (LD50) 3310 
mg/kg (rat).  During application, wear gloves, long–sleeved shirt, pants, safety 
goggles or face shield, socks and shoes.  Therefore, this product may be 
deemed as a dubious lloowweerr–– rr iisskk  ggrreeeenn   aall tteerrnnaattii vvee to conventional turf her-
bicides that contain ««   22 ,,44––DD   »». 
 
 

Bacillus thuringiensis.  ■  Product safety and toxicity. 
 

May cause sseennssii tt iizzaatt iioonn to the skin and eyes.  No information available 
regarding LD50.  Consequently, this product may be deemed as a dubious 
lloowweerr–– rr iisskk  ggrreeeenn  aall ttee rrnnaattiivvee  to  conventional insecticides.  Not registered 
for the control of turf insects.  
 
 

Boric acid.  ■  Product safety and toxicity. 
 

Hazardous as a sskkiinn  aanndd  eeyyee  ii rr rr ii ttaann tt.  Prolonged or repeated skin con-
tact may cause ddeerrmmaatt ii tt iiss.  Product acute oral toxicity  (LD50) 2660 mg/kg 
(rat).  Not registered for the control of turf insects.  
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Corn gluten meal.  ■  Product safety and toxicity. 
 

So–called lower–risk green alternative to conventional turf herbicides.  
May cause sseennssii tt iizzaatt iioonn to the skin and eyes.  Apparent universal scientific 
oversight regarding the reporting of LD50.  Thus, this product may be deemed 
as a dubious lloowweerr–– rr iisskk  ggrreeeenn  aall tteerrnnaattii vvee to conventional turf herbicides 
that contain ««   22 ,,44––DD   »». 
 
 

Deltamethrin (DeltaGard).  ■  Product safety and toxicity. 
 

Conventional turf insecticide.  SSeevveerree  eeyyee  aanndd  sskkiinn  ii rr rr ii ttaann tt.  Potential 
skin sseennssii tt iizzeerr.  Contact with product may result in transient tingling and 
reddening of the skin.  Harmful if inhaled.  Product acute oral toxicity (LD50) 
greater than 15,000 mg/kg (rat).  May be deemed lower–risk when compared 
to many so–called green alternatives. 
 
 

Diatomaceous earth.  ■  Product safety and toxicity. 
 

Hazardous in case of inhalation as a lluunngg  ii rr rr ii ttaann tt.  Slightly hazardous 
as an ii rr rr ii ttaann tt in case of skin contact, eye contact, and ingestion.  No informa-
tion available regarding LD50.  Not registered for the control of turf in-
sects. 
 
 

Ferric phosphate.  ■  Product safety and toxicity. 
 

Causes mmooddeerraattee   eeyyee  ii rr rr ii ttaatt iioonn.  May cause ssll iigghh tt  ggaass--
ttrroo−− iinn tteess tt iinnaall   ii rr rr ii ttaatt iioonn.  May be hazardous to some people since it contains 
wheat as an aall lleerrggeenn.  Product acute oral toxicity (LD50) greater than 5000 
mg/kg.  Not registered for the control of turf pests.  
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Herbicidal soap.  ■  Product safety and toxicity. 
 

So–called lower–risk green alternative to conventional turf herbicides.  
May cause eeyyee  aanndd  sskkiinn  ii rr rr ii ttaatt ii oonn.  May be mildly sseennssii tt iizz iinngg.  Product 
acute oral toxicity  (LD50) greater than 5000 mg/kg.  Hence, this product may 
be deemed as a dubious lloowweerr–– rr ii sskk  ggrreeeenn  aall tteerrnnaattiivvee to conventional turf 
herbicides that contain ««   22 ,,44––DD   »». 
 
 

Horticultural oil.  ■  Product safety and toxicity. 
 

Can cause mmii lldd  sskkiinn  ii rr rr ii ttaatt ii oonn  oorr   ddeerrmmaatt ii tt iiss  after prolonged contact.  
Product acute oral toxicity  (LD50) 5000 mg/kg.  Not registered for the con-
trol of turf insects. 
 
 

Imidacloprid (Merit).  ■  Product safety and toxicity. 
 

Conventional turf insecticide.  Harmful if swallowed, inhaled, or absorbed 
through skin.  Causes eeyyee  ii rr rr ii ttaatt iioonn.  Acute oral toxicity (LD50) 2591 to 4820 
mg/kg (rat), depending on formulation.  During application, wear chemical–
resistant gloves, long pants, and long–sleeved shirt.  May be deemed lower–risk 
when compared to many so–called green alternatives. 
 
 

Insecticidal soap.  ■  Product safety and toxicity. 
 

So–called lower–risk green alternative to conventional turf insecticides.  
An eeyyee  aanndd  sskk iinn  ii rr rr ii ttaann tt.  Potential sskkiinn  sseennssii tt iizzeerr.  Product acute oral 
toxicity (LD50) greater than 5000 mg/kg (rat).  Hence, this product may be 
deemed as a dubious lloowweerr–– rr iisskk  ggrreeeenn   aall tteerrnnaattii vvee  ttoo   conventional insecti-
cides. 
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Microscopic sulphur.  ■  Product safety and toxicity. 
 

Harmful if swallowed, inhaled, or absorbed through skin.  During appli-
cation, wear goggles or a face shield, chemical resistant gloves, a hat, a long–
sleeved shirt, long pants, and rubber boots.  Re–entry period of ttwweennttyy––ff oouurr 
hours after application.  Product acute oral toxicity (LD50) 5000 mg/kg (rat).   
Not registered for the control of turf  diseases.  
 
 

Nematodes.  ■  Product safety and toxicity. 
 

So–called lower–risk green alternative to conventional turf insecticides.  
May cause mmeecchhaann iiccaall   ii rr rr ii ttaatt iioonn of skin and eyes after prolonged or repeated 
contact.  Prolonged inhalation may lead to rreessppii rraattoorryy  tt rraacc tt   ii rr rr ii ttaatt iioonn, and 
may provoke aass tthhmmaatt ii cc   rreessppoonnssee in persons with asthma who are sensitive 
to airway irritants.  NNoo information available regarding LD50.  Consequently, 
this product may be deemed as a dubious lloowweerr–– rr iisskk  ggrreeeenn  aall tteerrnnaatt iivvee to 
conventional turf insecticides such as ««   II MM IIDD AA CC LL OO PP RR IIDD   »». 
 
 

Sclerotinia minor.  ■  Product safety and toxicity. 
 

So–called lower–risk green alternative to conventional turf herbicides.  
May cause sseennssii tt iizzaatt iioonn.  Contact must be avoided with skin, eyes or cloth-
ing.  Breathing dust must also be avoided.  During application, wear dust/mist 
filtering respirator, waterproof gloves, long–sleeved shirt, long pants, shoes and 
socks.  NNoo information available regarding LD50.  Therefore, this product may 
be deemed as a dubious lloowweerr–– rr ii sskk  ggrreeeenn  aall tteerrnnaattiivvee to conventional turf 
herbicides that contain ««   22 ,,44––DD   »». 
 
 

2,4–D.  ■  Product safety and toxicity. 
 

Conventional turf herbicide.  Three–way herbicide products like ««   KK II LL LL EE XX   
»» contains ««   22 ,,44––DD   »».  May cause sseevveerree  ii rr rr ii ttaatt iioonn   ttoo   tthhee  eeyyeess.  During ap-
plication, wear chemical–resistant gloves, long pants, long–sleeved shirt, sock 
and shoes.  Re–entry period when the sspprraayy   hhaass   tthhoorroouugghhllyy  ddrr iieedd.  Product 
acute oral toxicity (LD50) greater than 5000 mg/kg (rat).  May be deemed 
lower–risk when compared to many so–called green alternatives. 
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PPeessttiicciiddee  bbaann  
iiss  sshhaammeeffuull   

 
 
March 5th, 2009 
 
 
Peterborough This Week 
 
 
Letter to the Editor 
 
 
It's a shame the Ontario government is unwilling to do the hard work of giving 
due consideration to the many sides of a thorny issue when there is a vocal 
minority to appease.  
 
 
Such is the case with Ontario's decision to ban pesticide use on lawns and 
gardens – a decision that is both short–sighted and misguided.  
 
 
Pesticides are ably regulated by Health Canada and they exist to give Canadi-
ans safe and effective tools for dealing with pest problems.  
 
 
Contrary to what some say, there is nothing 'cosmetic' about these products 
being used appropriately to protect people, property or crops.  
 
 
Pesticides help to enhance Canadians' quality of life. Too bad the Ontario gov-
ernment has chosen to ignore that fact.  
 
 
Lorne Hepworth  
 
President, CropLife Canada  
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Lorne Hepworth 
 

President 
 

CropLife Canada 
 
 

CropLife Canada is the trade association representing the manufacturers, devel-
opers and distributors of plant science innovations – pest control products and 
plant biotechnology – for use in agriculture, urban and public health settings. 
 
 
LLOORRNNEE  HHAASS  RREECCEENNTTLLYY  BBEECCOOMMEE  VVEERRYY  PPRROOLLIIFFIICC  AANNDD  RREESSPPOONNSSIIVVEE  OONN  TTHHEE  IISSSSUUEESS  GGOOVVEERRNNIINNGG  
TTHHEE  OONNTTAARRIIOO  PPRROOHHIIBBIITTIIOONN..    IITT  IISS  UUNNFFOORRTTUUNNAATTEE  TTHHAATT  HHIISS  OORRGGAANNIIZZAATTIIOONN  DDOOEESS  NNOOTT  DDOO  MMOORREE..  
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he new Ontario regulation does not provide for a 
predictable or transparent regulatory process or al-
low innovative products to come to the market-

place. Without any clear, science–based criteria or process, 
manufacturers will be reluctant to invest in new technology and 
jobs in this province.  >> 
 
Quote from 
 
Canadian Consumer Specialty Products 
 
March 4th, 2009 
 

<<  T 
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IInndduussttrryy  DDiissmmaayyeedd  
bbyy  LLaacckk  ooff  SScciieennccee  
SSuuppppoorrttiinngg  OOnnttaarriioo''ss  
DDeecciissiioonn  ttoo  BBaann  
PPeesstt   CCoonnttrrooll  PPrroodduuccttss  

 
 
March 4th, 2009 
 
 
Canadian Consumer Specialty Products 
 
 
Media Release 
 
 
OTTAWA, March 4 /CNW Telbec/ – The Canadian Consumer Specialty Prod-
ucts Association (CCSPA) is dismayed by the Government of Ontario's an-
nouncement today to ban over 250 federally registered pest control products 
and approximately 95 active ingredients approved by Health Canada. The asso-
ciation says there has been a lack of willingness to include appropriate 
scientific criteria to justify the provincial government moving forward on this 
issue. 
 
 
"The regulation, guidance to stakeholders, lists of products and active ingredi-
ents plus the timelines are simply inconsistent and contradictory. We believe 
that regulation was finalized hastily and will need revision," says Shannon 
Coombs, CCSPA President. "As corporate stewards, we ensure the people of 
Ontario have the highest standard of safety and environmental protection when 
using our products according to label directions. Through research, develop-
ment, environmental stewardship, and adherence to strict federal and provin-
cial regulatory requirements, our members provide safe and effective products 
to consumers". 
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The new Ontario regulation does not provide for a predictable or transpar-
ent regulatory process or allow innovative products to come to the mar-
ketplace. Without any clear, science–based criteria or process, manufac-
turers will be reluctant to invest in new technology and jobs in this prov-
ince. 
 
 
Health Canada's Pest Management Regulatory Agency (PMRA) evaluates every 
registered product and all of their ingredients, and examines any potential for 
health (including cancer) or environmental impact before allowing their sale in 
Canada. PMRA also conducts extensive science–based re–evaluations of active 
ingredients and products currently in the marketplace. Health Canada's sci-
ence–based risk assessments are consistent with the U.S. Environmental Pro-
tection Agency, European Commission and pesticide regulators in all other 
OECD countries around the world. 
 
 
The Canadian Consumer Specialty Products Association is a national trade or-
ganization representing Canada's consumer, industrial and institutional spe-
cialty products industry. 
 
 
For further information:  
 
 
Shannon Coombs, 
 
President,  
 
CCSPA,  
 
(613) 232–6616 ext. 18 
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CCoouunnttiieess  hhooppee  ttoo  eessccaappee  
pprroovviinncciiaall  ppeessttiicciiddee  bbaann  

 
 
March 6th, 2009 
 
 
Trevor Pritchard 
 
 
Cornwall Standard Freeholder 
 
United Counties council may have to examine its policy of spraying 2,4–D along 
roadsides now that the powerful weed–killer has turned up on a list of pesti-
cides to be banned for cosmetic use in Ontario, the county engineer said 
Thursday. 
 
But D. J. McDonald added he didn't believe the counties' use of the chemical – 
sprayed for the past three years on wild parsnip and other noxious weeds 
throughout S, D and G – would fall under the prohibition. 
 
"It's for cosmetic spraying, and we don't believe we're doing cosmetic spraying," 
McDonald said. 
 
On Wednesday, the province released a final list of more than 250 pesticides 
that will not be available for cosmetic use or sale as of April 22, or Earth Day. 
 
Previously Banned 
 
Among the banned pesticides is 2,4–D, which had previously been banned in 
Quebec in 2006 after concerns were raised about its safety. 
 
The pesticide ban in Ontario was legislated last year, but the list of what pesti-
cides fell under that prohibition was only made public this week. 
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There were exceptions in the legislation for public health authorities, farmers, 
and golf courses, as well as for controlling the spread of poisonous plants. 
 
Wild parsnip, which can be identified by its tall stems and small clusters of yel-
low flowers, is "rampant" throughout the three counties, said McDonald. People 
who touch it get a "nasty, nasty rash," he said. 
 
McDonald vowed council had "done its homework" and was satisfied its spray-
ing of 2,4–D was not going to harm residents. 
 
"It has no long–term effect. It works on plants, it degrades very quickly, and it's 
gone," he said. 
 
Sprayers are also required to follow strict guidelines about where they can de-
ploy the pesticide, such as maintaining a safe distance from residents and 
streams, McDonald said. 
 
But the fact the province would ban 2,4–D for lawns while allowing it for other 
purposes like roadside spraying makes little sense, said David Rawnsley, a Wil-
liamstown resident who ran for the Green Party in the last federal election. 
 
"I can't see how you would make that sort of leap," said Rawnsley. "The reason 
that we're not (allowed to use it cosmetically) is that it's a nasty, poisonous 
chemical." 
 
The issue is slated to come up at the next United Counties council meeting, 
scheduled for March 16, and Rawnsley expects more than a dozen concerned 
county residents –including himself – will show up. 
 
He suggested the health concerns over poisonous parsnip are overblown. 
 
"It only is a problem if you break it open and expose the sap. It's the sap that 
causes the rash," said Rawnsley. 
 
"I think we can quite easily coexist with it." 
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o the Activists and the McGuinty Gov-
ernment have a secret agreement ?  >> 
 
 

 
 
Quote from 
 
Gerry Okimi, B.Sc.(Agr.) 
 
March 5th, 2009 
  

<<  D
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MMyy  VViieeww  oonn  OOnnttaarriioo’’ss  
CCoossmmeettiicc  PPeessttiicciiddee  BBaann  

 
March 5th, 2009 
 
Gerry Okimi B.Sc.(Agr.) 
 
Gerry's Blog 
 
Hamilton Turf King 
 
 
The Torstar environment reporter Moira Welsh–– called me Wednesday after-
noon. I’m not sure if I gave her all the right answers, or all the politically cor-
rect answers. It may be that the way my remarks are presented will make me 
or the Lawn Care Operators, in general, look like the “Bad guys.” I was trying to 
be careful how I said things, but reporters can take things out of context or 
leave out a few words to give it the slant that they want. We shall see. So here 
are my viewpoints in context and with explanations. 
 
The role of a newspaper reporter is to please his/her editor whose job it is to 
sell papers. Much like the role of a politician is not to do the will of the people 
or to serve their needs– it’s to get power– either to get elected or to get re–
elected. This was brought home to me when Liberal Leader Michael Ignatieff 
said it was his job is to defeat the government. If he had said it was to help Ca-
nadians or to protect Canada, then one could believe some of the things he 
says. 
 
I said I was most upset that the media was given advance notice of the an-
nouncement, not by the MOE (Ministry of the Environment) but by CAPE (Ca-
nadian Association of Physicians for the Environment.) The Hamilton Spec-
tator, a Torstar publication published an article on March 3, entitled “Ontario 
set to implement pesticide ban Rules for sale of restricted–use products to be 
phased in” http://www.thespec.com/printArticle/523309 
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Do the Activists and the McGuinty Government have a secret agreement ? 
(see CAPE Newsletter Summer 2008) 
http://www.cape.ca/res_cardfile.shtml?cmd[227]=i–227–
1434c181dcca811bc71e7db77dde7b3a&cmd[252]=i–252–
1434c181dcca811bc71e7db77dde7b3a 
 
Why didn’t the MOE have the courtesy to tell the stakeholders of the date when 
the changes would be announced? I was at the Ontario Turfgrass Symposium 
at the University of Guelph on February 18th, this year, when an MOE spoke–
person, Violet van Wassenaer made a presentation on the proposed ban. She 
stated that the government wanted to have everything "clear and transparent." 
Yet when repeatedly asked "When will the ban start?" would simply say "the 
spring of 2009." 
 
I received that same week my operator's licence in the mail. I thought that if 
MOE wanted to let all the affected businesses know what was happening, they 
could have saved some postage.  All Pesticide operators' licences expire on Feb-
ruary 15th of each year.  Why not let them know when the ban is to be imple-
mented? Or even to tell us that we would find out on March 4th. 
 
Never mind that the MOE wasn’t very forthright with information. Informing 
the industry of when to expect the changes would at least show some respect 
and courtesy.  I feel betrayed by the Ministry that should be a partner with the 
industry in promoting change and in compliance. 
 
If the MOE is seen as an enemy, it will be harder to get co–operation and more 
importantly– a willingness to co–operate.  Lawn care operators follow the rules. 
Homeowners may keep illegal products in the garage and use them illegally af-
ter dark.  awn care businesses apply their products in the daytime and are 
highly visible. 
 
I explained how insects are different from weeds. With insects, we have been 
able to use organic products to stop insect damage.  When the lawn has a 
brown spot, and we apply an organic product, we may only control half the in-
sects.  But if the lawn damage is stopped, even with only 50% of the bugs con-
trolled, we are successful. 
 
With weeds, it is a lot different.  No matter which product is used, if 99% of the 
weeds are eradicated, but there are a couple of weeds next to the front door, 
people may say, “look at the weeds they missed.”  People look at weeds and in-
sects differently: insects –– they look at the results; weeds – you actually see 
the weed itself. 
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I explained that I believe that we have this new Cosmetic Pesticides Ban be-
cause politicians listen to polls.  This is political science not true science. If the 
polls say 60% of the people want a pesticide ban, it’s mostly because they don’t 
understand the science and they are not sure what a pesticide is.  Politicians, 
however, only see votes.  It didn’t matter that Ontario already has a host of 
regulations to regulate pesticides and to regulate those that apply them. A poli-
tician did nothing unless he does something new.  So let’s make a new law. 
 
I said that the traditional (now banned) weed killer mixture applied to a lawn is 
400 times less poisonous than coffee with caffeine.  Now toxicity is not the only 
criteria, but the Health Canada’s PMRA (Pest Management Regulatory Agency) 
won’t ever say a product is safe.  I may have said that the PMRA would never 
say a pesticide was safe.  So if one took that out of context it could be used 
against me.  Even with food additives, such as aluminum the PMRA uses the 
phrase “does not pose an unacceptable risk.” 
 
She asked will the industry change.  I said yes, people (customers) have been 
used to a certain expectation and that expectation will change. Weed control 
will be less effective.  To have a completely weed free lawn will be more difficult 
and more expensive.  Most people will probably not go for an extremely high 
price and no weeds.  They will likely opt for a medium price with an acceptable 
amount of weeds.  A healthy, green, thick lawn will resist weeds.  A healthy, 
green thick lawn with a few weeds will still look good. 
 
In order to achieve a lawn completely weed–free, will be difficult with the prod-
ucts currently available.  Sarritor touted to be a good alternative, has some dif-
ficulties, and is not available until perhaps fall. Some hand weeding may be re-
quired.  Will it increase employment ?  Perhaps, but it will be minimum wage, 
temporary student type labour, rather than better paying, trained technicians. 
 
She wanted my photo – but only if I would pose with the products that were to 
be banned.  I said no.  Not sure that I want my photo to be associated with 
banned pesticides.  Maybe, if you took a picture of me with a bag of Merit 
granular insecticide and put the caption I choose– “Granular Merit Grub Killer– 
less toxic than salt but BANNED.” 
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Again, I am not for the ban.  We will continue to serve the needs of our many 
loyal customers.  It’s just that we now have fewer tools available to do a good 
job.  rograms, products, prices and expectations (what word starts with P– 
prospects ?) will change.  We will adapt, customers will adapt.  Life will go on. 
The King of Green will continue to be the King of Green and will become the 
King of Green (the Green that is over used and often applied to things Envi-
ronmentally Friendly, etc) 
 
Our Lawn Care programs here at Turf King Hamilton will continue to be the 
best value for those who are looking for expertise, customer centred service and 
high quality products.  And if anyone complains about their lawn– we can al-
ways blame McGuinty ! 
 
 
Gerry Okimi B.Sc.(Agr.) 
Owner, Gerry has a B.Sc.(Agr.) degree in Environmental Horticulture from the 
University of Guelph.  He has many years of experience in many aspects of hor-
ticulture.  They include: lawn cutting, landscape design & installation, nursery 
growing, retail garden centre and of course, lawn care.  Gerry has served on the 
executive of the Hamilton Chapter of Landscape Ontario.  Please call if you 
have any questions about your lawn or garden. 
 
Hamilton Turf King 
Hamilton's Lawn Care Experts since 1962 
95 Hempstead Dr, Unit 14, 
Hamilton, ON  L8W 2Y6 
Tel: 905.318.6677 
Fax: 905.318.6682 
Email: hamilton@turfking.ca 
www.hamilton.turfking.ca 
Information: Call toll free: 1.888.TURFKING (888.887.3546) 
 
Turf King is environmentally responsible. 
 
We have a number of no–pesticide lawn care programs available.  More people 
are interested in these options than ever before.  Our focus is on having your 
lawn and yard look its best by using the best horticultural practices available.  
The best way to keep lawns healthy is to start with good soil, good varieties, 
proper mowing heights, high quality fertilizer and proper watering.  A healthy 
turf requires less maintenance and is better able to withstand and resist 
weeds, insects and diseases.  If problems arise, we look for solutions that 
minimize the use of pesticides. 
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OOKKIIMMII  MMAAKKEESS  AANN  AASSTTUUTTEE  OOBBSSEERRVVAATTIIOONN..  
  
TTHHEE  SSEEPPAARRAATTIIOONN  OOFF  TTHHEE  EENNVVIIRROONNMMEENNTTAALL  MMOOVVEEMMEENNTT  FFRROOMM  TTHHEE  GGOOVVEERRNNMMEENNTT..  
  
IISS  TTHHEE  SSEEPPAARRAATTIIOONN  WWIIDDEE  EENNOOUUGGHH  IINN  TTHHEE  PPRROOVVIINNCCEE  OOFF  OONNTTAARRIIOO  ??  
  
TTHHEE  FFOOLLLLOOWWIINNGG  SSEEGGMMEENNTT  CCOONNTTAAIINNSS  AANN  EEXXCCEERRPPTT  FFRROOMM  
TTUURRFF  &&  RREECCRREEAATTIIOONN  MMAAGGAAZZIINNEE,,  
CCAANNAADDAA’’SS  TTUURRFF  AANNDD  GGRROOUUNNDDSS  MMAAIINNTTEENNAANNCCEE  AAUUTTHHOORRIITTYY..  
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TThhee  AAxxiiss  OOff  EEnnvviirroonnmmeennttaall   EEvviill ..   

 
 
The ««   GGOO VV EE RR NN MM EE NN TT   OO FF   OONN TT AA RR IIOO   »», in ccoo ll ll aabboorraatt iioonn with their allies in 

the ««   EE NN VV IIRR OO NN MM EE NN TT AA LL   MM OO VV EE MM EENN TT   »», and the organizations that fund environ-
mental advocacy, constitute ««   TT HH EE   AAXX II SS   OOFF   EENN VV IIRR OO NN MM EE NN TT AA LL   EEVV II LL   »», which 
overtly threatens to annihilate the ««   GGRR EEEE NN   SSPP AA CCEE   IINN DD UUSS TT RR YY   »». 

 
More precisely, ««   TT HH EE   AAXX IISS   OOFF   EENN VV IIRR OO NN MM EE NN TT AA LL   EEVV IILL   »» can be defined by 

the three following organizations.  ▬ 
 

  The ««   EE NN VV IIRR OO NN MM EE NN TT AA LL   MM OO VV EE MM EENN TT   »» itself, with its special interest groups 
that operate as distinct entities. 

 
  The organizations that are a ssoouurrccee  ooff   ffuunnddiinngg for the ««   EE NN VV IIRR OO NN MM EE NN TT AA LL   

MM OO VV EE MM EE NN TT   »». 
 
  The political parties and governments that collaborate with the ««   EE NN VV IIRR OO NN --

MM EE NN TT AA LL   MM OO VV EE MM EENN TT   »» by instituting environmental public policy. 
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HHiissttoorriiccaall  aanndd  ffiiccttiioonnaall   
eexxaammpplleess  ooff  ««  TThhee  AAxxiiss  OOff  EEvviill  »»..   

 
 
««   TT HH EE   AAXX IISS   OOFF   EEVV IILL   »» was recently popularized as 

a colloquial term by U.S. President George Walker Bush 
during the first ««   SSTT AA TT EE   OO FF   TT HH EE   UUNN IIOO NN   AA DD DD RR EESS SS   »» since 
««   99––1111   »» on January 29th, 2002.  He used this term to 
describe those governments, Iran, Iraq, and North Korea, 
suspected of supporting terrorism and seeking weapons 
of mass destruction. 

 
Let’s be silly for a few moments.  On film, the 

most famous ««   AAXX IISS   OOFF   EEVV IILL   »» in the American West had 
to be ««   TT HH EE   GGOO OO DD ,,   TTHH EE   BBAA DD   AANN DD   TT HHEE   UUGGLL YY   »», which was 
released in 1965.  Although it could be argued that the 
character ««   BBLL OO NN DD IIEE   »», played by Clint Eastwood, was in 
fact not evil, the two other characters, ««   TT UU CC OO   »» (Eli Wal-
lach) and ««   AANN GG EE LL   EEYY EE SS   »» (Lee Van Cleef) were definitely 
evil. 

 
In cartoon television, the most famous ««   

AAXX IISS   OOFF   EEVV IILL   »» was ««   BBOO RR IISS   BBAA DD AA NN OO VV   »», ««   NNAA --
TT AA SS HH AA   FFAA TT AA LL EE   »», and ««   FF EEAA RR LL EESS SS   LL EEAADD EE RR   »».  
These characters were memorably evil in ««   TT HH EE  
RROO CC KK YY   AA NNDD   BBUU LL LL WW IINN KK LL EE   SSHH OO WW   »» (1959–1964). 
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DDaavviidd  SSuuzzuukkii  FFoouunnddaattiioonn  

 
 
Retrieved at Suzuki web site in March 2009 
 
 
Click on your province below to tell your Premier that you want strong protec-
tions against the health risks of lawn and garden pesticides.  
 
 

 

 
 

 
British Columbia  Alberta  Saskatchewan  Manitoba  

Ontario Quebec  New Brunswick  Nova Scotia  

Newfoundland  Nunavut Prince Edward Island  Yukon Territory  

Northwest Territory       

 
 

Thank you for taking Canada one step closer to being pesticide–free. 
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The environmental movement in the media from an independent perspective.  
 
 

The following titles are currently available.  
 

Force of Nature –– Media Report –– C. A. P. E.  –– Part 1 –– Summer 2008 Newsletter –
2009 03 02.  

 
Force of Nature –– Media Report –– Kelowna B. C.  Prohibition –– Part 1 –– 

2009 02 27.  
 

Force of Nature –– Media Report –– New Brunswick Prohibition –– Part 1 –– 
2009 02 23.  

 
Force of Nature –– Media Report –– Ontario Prohibition –– Part 1 –– 

2009 03 04.  
 

Force of Nature –– Media Report –– Ontario Prohibition –– Part 2 –– 
2009 03 06.  

 
Force of Nature –– Media Report –– Ontario Prohibition –– Part 3.  –– 

2009 03 10.  
 

Force of Nature –– Media Report –– Salmon Arm B. C.  Prohibition –– Part 1 –– 
2009 03 07.  
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The following titles are now in production. 
 

Force of Nature –– Media Report –– British Columbia Prohibition –– Part 1.  

Force of Nature –– Media Report –– Burnaby B.C. Prohibition –– Part 1.  

Force of Nature –– Media Report –– C.A.P.E. –– Part 2 –– Slide Show.  

Force of Nature –– Media Report –– David Suzuki –– Part 1.  

Force of Nature –– Media Report –– Death and the Environmental Movement.  

Force of Nature –– Media Report –– Gideon Forman –– Part 1.  

Force of Nature –– Media Report –– Kazimiera Jean Cottam –– Part 1.  

Force of Nature –– Media Report –– Kelowna B. C.  Prohibition –– Part 2.  

Force of Nature –– Media Report –– New Brunswick Prohibition –– Part 2.  

Force of Nature –– Media Report –– New Brunswick Prohibition –– Part 3.  

Force of Nature –– Media Report –– Ontario Prohibition –– Part 4.  

Force of Nature –– Media Report –– Pets and Lawn Care Chemicals –– Part 1.  

Force of Nature –– Media Report –– Quebec Prohibition –– Part 1.  

Force of Nature –– Media Report –– Richmond B.C. Prohibition –– Part 1.  

Force of Nature –– Media Report –– Salmon Arm B.C. Prohibition –– Part 2.  

Force of Nature –– Media Report –– St. Catharines Ont. Prohibition –– Part 1.  

Force of Nature –– Media Report –– Victoria B.C. Prohibition –– Part 1.  

Force of Nature –– Media Report –– Warren Bell –– Part 1.  

Force of Nature –– Media Report –– White Rock B.C. Prohibition.  

Force of Nature –– Media Report –– Wisconsin Prohibition –– Part 1.  

 


